
Youth Entrepreneur Leadership Program - the Living Vision (YELP-LV)  Date _____ 
                    Parent Academic Revolution (PAR) application

                                  Attitude not Aptitude creates great Altitude 
 YELP-LV is the fisherman of Character and will teach  parents to fish in the best location. 
                      Parenting is not a spectator sport. You have to get on the football field of 
life, put on your helmet, shoulder pads, football shoes and be prepared to; block, tackle, run 
and catch the ball of life and carry it to success. It takes a Village Nation to raise a child. 
                                    If you want to win it, you gotta be in it!  
 YELP-LV’s operational mission: (1)  To create empathetic, competitive, work ready, global citizens. (2)  To 
bring love, trust and order to the  classroom.  (3) Create a children environment to place the 
police (PO-PO) out of the child rearing business. (4)  To provide $40,000 plus and an Academic 
Attitude (AA) to our children. And not  the proverbial January 16, 1865  promise  : 40  acres and a 
mule for income equality.

                                                              Student Information                              Office work 
1 Name___________________ Gender____age __ DOB_______ grade____MBA#____


2 Name___________________ Gender____age __ DOB_______ grade____MBA#____


3 Name___________________ Gender____age __ DOB_______ grade____MBA#____


4 Name___________________ Gender____age __ DOB______  grade_____MBA#____


5 Name___________________ Gender____age __ DOB_______ grade____MBA#_____


Parent Information 
Father Name__________________________________ZIP___________MBA#____________


Mother Name:_________________________________ZIP___________MBA#____________


Address; _____________________________________ city_____________


Email_________________________________________ School______________


Phone:________________________________________ Church____________ 

___________ Yes, I will dedicate my love, participation and time to YELP-LV to place my child in the top    
 10% of their life class. 
                        Two major questions  (write answer on back)

a) What is it you are willing to work  for to obtain merits, to get what you desire?

    Computer, books, shoes, clothes, games, basketball, food, soccer ball.etc.

    1. __________________________________________________ add other children to back page


b) What  career do you want to adventure into through educational opportunities? 

     Teacher, Doctor, Engineer, Pilot, Police, Mechanic, Lawyer, Electrician, Plumber 

    1  __________________________________________________ add other children to back page

    Call LT Dan (336) 338 2769, (210) 900 9121; return application to: Ella Austin 
Community Center 1023 N. Pine St, SA,TX 78202  or 20328 fm 2252 SA,TX 78266. 

         It takes a Village Nation to rear a child!  Thanks,   see website  LFLV.org

http://LFLV.org

